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PROMISING DRESS
REHEARSAL OF SHOW

Numbers Excellent, but Smooth-
ness Lacking As Yet-Light

Men Cannot Work.

The dress rehearsal of Tech Show,
which was held at the Opera House
last night, went through in a way
Which promises an excellent show
after the east has completed its lprac-
tise and learned to fit the numbers
together in a smooth and accurate
way. Tile actual running of the re-
hearsal was decidedly ragged, as Mr.
Sanger made the men stop and repeat
until satisfactory any number which
needed improving or which did not
start absolutely without a hitch.

The individual numbers are con-
ceded to be fully comparable to those
of last year's showv. The comedy
features are given the chief l)romi-
nence, but there are also several
extremely distinctive dances, and the
work of the choruses is of equal im-
portance.

Among the songs there are several
very catchy pieces, though the music
of the first act is hardly up to the
standard set later. At the beginning
of the second act two specialties are
introduced in addition to a pony
ballet, which is a feature in itself.
The dancing exhibited here by three
members of the cast equals any that
has been produced on the regular
stage in Boston.

The presence of several reporters
indicates the interest taken by the
Boston papers in the affair.

The ,announcement was made last
night that the plan of having the
stage lights operated by students has
come to grief at the hands of the
Stage Employees' Union. It was a
complete surprise to the managers to
have objection raised on such a
trivial matter, but the union claimed
that they would get into trouble with
the national organization if they per-
mitted the lights to be run by non-
union labor.

The light men are to retain their
privileges in connection with the
show, and some will probably be ap-
pointed to oversee the management
of the lights, give the cues and help
generally where needed.

LYNN HIGH SCHOOL CLUB.

Meeting to Be Held Thursday-
Officers to Be Elected.

On Thursday noon, at 1.20 o'clock,
the men here at the Institute who are
graduates of the Lynn High School
will hold a meeting in Room 26,
Rogers. The club has been recently
formed, and it is important that all
the graduates be present at this
meeting in order to elect the officers.
A constitution has been drawn up by
L. Cowles, '14; J. Stewart, '15; G.
Peakes, '15, and it is to be brought lup
before those present for considera-
tion.

' SECOND YEAR, COURSE X.

Meellaniceal Engineelring Drawing
and Quantitative Analysis are inter-
arranged on Friday and Thursday.
Mechanical Engineering Drawing will
hbe given Friday, and Quantitative
Analysis will be given on Thursday
afternoon, beginning this week.

F \AWVALTER HUMPHREYS,
· . Registrar.

TECH SHOW CAST.

Standing (left to right)-Capt. Grogan, J. G. Macdouga.'l,* '15; Wang, Z. Y.
Chow, '14; Professor, F. E. Stern, '15; BLtts, N. S. Salibi, '13; Mrs. Per-
kins, E. G. Brown, '13; Steve, L. B. Duf,* '16; Applegate, H. R. Wells,*
'15; Corp. Flanigan, W. L. Graves, '16. Seated (left to right-Ethel
Applegate, R. Walter, '16; Theodore Tupper, J. S. Selfridge, '13; Mar-
garet Willoughby, H. W. Worthington, '14; Harding, H. G. Mann, '16;
A. A. Applegate, W. R. Willets, Jr., '16; Thomas Tupper, W. S. Self-
ridge, '13; Dcrothy ApFlegzte, K. B, Owen, '10. Seated on floor (left
to right)-Harry Happ, P. W. Shedd, '14; Henry Happ, G. C. Shedd, '14.

*R. W. Rennie, '15, takes part of Grogan, Duff of Applegate and L. T. Hill,
'16, of Steve.

MININC SOCIETY TO
HEAR PROF. LINDGREN

"Mining Interests of Mexico" Is
Subject of Talk tc Be Given

in ii Eng. B.

' fhis afternoon, at 4.15, the Mining
Society will meet in ll Eng. 1, to
hear Professor Waldermar Lindgren,
the head of the Department of
Geology here at the Institute, who
will address them on "The Mining In-
terests of Mexico." Professor Lind-
gren has just returned from Mexico,
where he has been studying the mines
of that country and has gathered to-
gether much valuable and interesting
information about them. While there
he has also had more or less trouble
because of the late revolution, and
was detained by it for three weeks,
and has ndouibtedly some interesting
facts about it. It is expected there-
tore, that his talk will not be wholly
confined to tile mines, but will deal
to some extent with some incidents
of the levolution which have come
under his obserxvation.

Professor Lindgren was' formerly
the Chief of thle U. S. Coast and
Geodetic Survey, and is one of the
best known economic geologists of
today. In his professional work lie
has carried on a great deal of re-
search whichl has been of great value
to the Science of Geology.

As a speaker, Professor Lindgeron is
W;ell klnown at tIhe Institute, and a
large attendance is expected at the
meeting. This meeting is open to
memblers of all coutrses and exvery one
i:; invited to attend.

FRESHMEN SHOWING
INTEREST IN TRACK

New Candidates Will Increase
Scoring in Field Events-

Many Meets Planned.

After suffering defeat at the hands
of their upper class rivals time after
time, the Freshmen are at last begin-
ning to awaken to the fact that to
save their reputation they must get
down to business and turn out a
creditable track team this spring.
They have met defeat in all of Field
Day's events as well as in the indoor
track meet. In a small measure they
obtained some glory l)y winning the
basketball chlampionship, and after
faithful practice evened the standing
up somewhat by winning the annual
inter-class cross-country run last
week. \With this encouragement the
turnout of 1the fellows has increased
greatly, andl the number of the men
throwing the hammer and discus, an(l
l)utting the shot is only exceeded by
the men at tile jumping pits. Coachl
Kanaly is greatly pleased with the
spirit the fellows are showing, and is
glad to see many fellows working
htard at the field events. The reunning
ovents are still the strong point of

hlie Freslnall team, and it is in these
'bat they must score the majority of
,l'eir points if they are to willn.

Another incentive to the Frcslhmen
o come out and work hard is the
:age number of dual meets lwhich are
>ciui schedilod 1by Manager \e\bster.
Already minees are practicall comn-
p'eted. with the exception of arrang-
ing dates, wilh several of til, best
school teams in the vicinity of lBoston.
Among these are ones withl Tufts
Freeshlinen and( loston Latin School.

(Continued to Page 2, Col. 2.)

ENTRIES IN NOVICE
WRESTLING MEET

Matches Are Expected to Be
Close-Chinese Wrestling to

Be Feature.

The final list of entries for the
Novice \Vres'tling Meet, to be held
Friday evening, at 8 o'clock, has now
been made up. Tile following men
lhave entered: Owen, '14; Norton, '15;

R. Freeman, '13; Blakney, '16; IK. L.
Harper, '16; R. S. Burnap, '16; L. R.
G. Pousquet, '16; E. B. Goodell, '15;
T. A. Berrigan, '16; R. G. Berger, '16;
S. A. -IHoffmann, '16; C. H. Dunkee.
'15; P. N. Brooks, '16; G. D. Ander-
son, '16; L. L. Connelly, '16; Stewart,
14; 13. R. Rosenberg, '16; B. B. Levy,

'16, and J. I. Connelly, '16. From this
list it is easy to predict several very
good matches, notably, the one be-
tween L. R. G. IBousquet, '16, and E.
B Goodell, '15.

The preliminary bouts will be six
minutes' long, the semi-finals, six
minutes, and the finals will last
fifteen minutes. The officials will be
Rt S. Smythe-M8artin, '14, referee, and
'-I. G. Morse, '16. It is also planned
to have several bouts of Chinese
w;restling, an exhibition of which was
,iven at the All-Tech Smoker. The
members of the audience will be al-
lowed to enter these bouts if they de-
:;ire to do so. The management of
.he meet advises any man who has a
grudge against anyone to take him
(lown to the meet and indulge in a
little Chinese wrestling with him.
There are still tickets enough left at
the Cage for all.

SOCIALIST CLUB.

Members of Political Engineer-
ing Club to Reorganize.

Today, at 4 P. M., in S Eng. C, the
Political Engineering Club wvill hold
d meeting to reorganize into a per-
manent society with a fixed constitu-
tion and permanent officers. The
present chairman, J. Kuttner, will
outline the policy of the organization
and immediately after this the re-
-iision of the present name of the club
w'ill be discussed. All members are
requested to attend this meeting, and
all those interested in Socialism are
welcome.

WEATHER.

Forecast for Boston and vicinity:
Today, increasing cloudiness with pOs-
sibly rain; moderate northerly winds.

CALENDAR.

Wednesday, April 9, 1913.
4.00-Political Eng. Club-S Eng. C.
4.15--Mining Society Club-11 Eng.

B.
i.30-Catliolic Club Dinner-Union.

Thursday, April 10, 1913.
.'30-Lynn Hligh School Club-26

Rogers.
4.n(0-AM. E. Nominations Due-Cage.
4.15-Soph. Ilasel)all Plactice.
5.00-Senior Class Day Committee

S Eng C.
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CATHOLIC CLUB WILL ' T0NEH~~ HOLD 'DINNER TONI 3_!TTT-
THE TECH- ~~~~~___C-IkRL%, A. ST0l'4E, '88THE___________________________ TM~r. Slattery to-Speak cn "Socia'l- RUSSELL ROIB, '88

Entered as second-class matter, Sept. 15, ELIOT WA')SWO.RTH,,'91
19U, at the postoffice at Boston, Mase.. un- JOHN
der the act of Congress of' March 3. 1879. ing After Dinner.

Published daily, except Sunday, during ISecurities of Public
the college year by students of the Massa- Mr. F. E. Slattery, a prominent Bos- Un1der tile Ma
,husetts Institute of TechnologY. ton attorney, will address the mem-

.M1ANAGING BOARD. hers of the Catholic Club at its regu. I STONE & WEB;-TER
S. H. Taylor, '14 .......... General Banagert
E. B. Goodell, '15 ........... Editor-in-Chief ar monthly
F. C. Foote, '15 ........... Managing Editor Ivening at 6.30 o'clock. Mr. Siattery'LanaA
L. C. Lamb, '15 ...... Advertising Manager will speak on "Socialistic Views," and i GF5'Ht it'L 401kl (F OF PUB-
W. H. Fleming. '15 ... Cireulation Manager [i-s' talk, like those which have a!- LIC SERVICT? CO1PORATIONS
G. A. Palmer, '15 ................. Treasurer

NNEWVS BOARD.NEWS BOARD. ~ready been given before the club, will,II. Rogers, '15 ........... Chief News Editor ,'ery likely, be interesting as well as
T. W. Burkhart, '15 ....Assignmnent Editor instructive.
EI. IH. Townsend, '16 .............. Assistant After the dinner and talk the club
E. A. Weaver, '14 .......... Institute Editor
W. T. Kneizner, '16 ............. Assistant aill hold its business meeting. One
W. B. Rivers, '14 ......... Societies' Editor Ii the most important matters to be
G. "W. Wyman. '16 ................ Assistant )rought before this meeting is the
J. B3. Carr. '16 ............. Athletic Editor Blub emblem. The designs for the ini
R. E. DeMerritt, '16 ............. Assistant
C. W. Loomis, '16.. .Asso. Editor-in-Chief 'in will be presented, and the mem- by
J. K. HIeller, '16 ................. Assistant bers will decide upon one of them. safest, soundestan

BUSINESS BOARD. rhe Catholic Club has a banquet its strength lies in
H. 1. Knowles. '15..Asso. Advertising Mgr. e
E. W. MacY, '15 ....... Insertions and Copy .very year, and this year the annual finikytogetoutof ord
S. S. Berkowitz. '15 .....Publicity Manager 'ianquet will be held sometime next self no better treat thai

NEWS STAFF. nonth. This evening definite arrnage ..
T. J. Barry, '15 ............. P. Gray, 1 ents for the banquet will be made Amnerican FouCntain
C. W. Hlawes, '16 ............. Millis. '10 A Adams Ct ling & Fos
T. C. Jcwett. '10. . G. P. Allen, '160 r - -TR-FT

EDITORIAIL STA1AFF.
. W. Lamnson, '1........ IL E. Keyes, '16 (Continued from Page 1, Col. 3.

BUSINESS STAFF. This schedule will be the largest everi
II. E. Schabacker. '16 ..... E. Policy, '1C, arranged for a Freshman track team,

Ohice Hours of General Mannager: and Manager Webster deserves great'
5.30 to 6.00, Daily, Except Saturday. credit for obtaining s'o many. If the
Office Hours of Managing Editor: team wins the majority of these

8.40 to 9.00 A. M., Daily; 5.30 to 6.00 P. 21, meets it is probable that numerals
Daily, Except Tuesdlay and Thursday. will be awarded for points won In

7.00 to s.00 P. Ml. Friday. wnb wre o onswnt A --O"~l
them, thus offering an unprecedented Ar

Office, 42 Trinity Place. chance to Freshmen to win this in-KI
Phone--Back Bay 5527 or 2180.
Night 'l'hone--Back Bay 655_7.sgia Inl the 100 and 220-yard dashes ther Tnrns at this seasO
Subscriptions within the Boston Postal Freshmen have a star in W. E.
Subscriptions, $2.00 per year, In advance. Adams, but cannot expect too much lovf,"lou Is well

single ropies. 2 cents. from him in Saturday's meet because
WEDNESDAY, APhIIL. 9. 1913 eof his pooe' condition. In addition to On his way. H I

Adams they. will be well represented w h -lat lie has lbeen thm
The Junior Promenade is the big- by Loomis, Hine and Comiskey, all of he will find at all c

gest social function of the college whom are fast men and likely to score
course, and it is intended primarily points. If Barry does not run for the
foi' the enjoyment of the Seniors and Sophomores the sprints in the inter-

for the enjoyment of the Seniors and c ~~~conlsideration
Juniors. It was deemed advisable class meet should be a walkaway for SUIT OR 0VE"r(
this year to limit tile number of in- the Freshmen.
vitations so that the dance would not In the 440-yard dash the first year
be overcrowded, and, appreciating the e BUPLiK E C

Pq ~~~~~ eed, with breesented roably b y vrd
fact that the "Prom" is the upper- Comiskey and Reed, with several Ilarvard q, Carolridge. IS
classmen's function, the 1914 Com- other possibilities. In the half, C. T. Andover, A
reittee gave them the privilege of Guething and K. Dean should prove
"signing up" a. .week before that capable of winning two places in all
privilege was granted the Sophomores, of the meets. Roper Page and Reed
and -Freshmen. should also prove strong' contenders

To prevent any disloyal members of in this event. The-former is improv-
the upper classes from "signing up" ing fast, and is likely to spring a 'sur-
for underclassmen (and thereby de- prise soon.
feating the purpose of the whole I In the mile H. S. Benson will prob-
thing), the rule was made that the ably run, and if he does should have
Invitations were not transferable, and no difficulty in winning. M. G. Graff
It was, at the time, definitely stated and H. P. Gray are als'o running well.
that any men who failed to comply'The teamn will be weakened in this College Shoes
with this rule would, in future years, event by the loss of F. B. Hastie.
be refused all Junior Prom privileges, H-i. S. Benson is also a probable win-
and that any man presenting a ticket ner in the two-mile in all the meets,
at the Somerset which did not bear provided that he does not run the 238 Washingto
his name would be barred from: mile. White, Graff and Gray are good

entrance. C at this distance as well as at the mile. OPOS'
The Committee has definite knowl- The Freshmen have no one of pre-

edge that this rule is, in some cases. xvious experience in the hurdles, but
not being observed. On first thought Ober has been practicing at the highs
one might say, identify tile men at regularly the last few weeks, and may
the door and, as the Committee defi- develop into a strong contender in
nitely stated when the tickets were. the coming meets. Adams is fairly
sold, refuse entrance to the offenders. good at the low hurdles, but other-
But on second thought ig this the wise the Freshmen have no one of M P
right thing to do9 It wouldn't be fair any ability.
to the girls, and this consideration In the broad jump, Ahearn is the
makes the promised penalty out of best of the candidates, but Hine,
the question. Comiskey and Childs are also jump- gives special attent

There is another alternative and we lug well., This event will not be so
agree with the Committee that it is weak as was supposed some time ago. l men for school and C
the wiser. It is this, and we print it Ober, Garita, Clarkson and Childs are
here so that there will be no mis- all good at the high jump, but the Are of the latest /ind
understanding or "sobbing" when it first two are the most probable point
is enforced: winners. Laurason is still the best use, or imade to oider

The men will be identified at the at the pole. vault but is no longel' the
door and a list made of all those only candidate for this event. Clark- by experts in work-ri
holding. Illegal tickets, and of the son and Claussen are also vaulting,
upperclassmen who transferred their and are expected to strengthen the
tickets. These names will be placed. team. Special tb
on the "black list" and all future Porter is showing very good form in
"Prom" privileges will be denied the hammi}r throw and discus, and is Stetson Hats
them while atthe Institute. The list improving fast. Poulter is also throw-
will be printed, in THE' TECH after ing the hammer. Ober is showing fair
the dance, that other activities mY form with the discus. In the shot- 400 WASHINGTOI
take proper precautions In dealing -oq aelal oqll 'mtuol lool0patu 2u1t,`o&qs
with men who fail to keep agree-
meats, ing the best.

IAWEBSTER
; · EDWIN S. WEBSTER. '88

HENRY G. BRADLEE, '91
DWIGHT P. ROBINSON '92
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FRESHMAN, CLASS
ADOPTS .AMENDMENT

Members of Athletic.. Committee
Now Members Governing

Board.

The Freshman Class met in Hunt-
ington Hall at 1.30 yesterday. The
proposed amendment to the class con-
stitution was ratified by a practically
unanimous vote of those present.
Article 3 of the constitution now
reads: ."The officers of this class
shall be a President, Vice-President,
Secretary, Treasurer, two Directors,
two representatives to the Institute
Committee, and two representatives
to the Athletic Association, all of
whom shall constitute a Board of Di-
rectors for the class." These officers
shall be elected for a term of one
year.

President Guething called the atten-
lion of the class to the -Freshman-
Sophomore meet on next, Saturday,
and asked all who possibly could to
attend.

K. M. Sully, the chairman of the
dinner committee, reported for the
committee. He said that the ticket.s
for this event will be on sale by men
in each section until Thursday night.
After that date they will be on sale
at the Cage. The committee wants
every Freshman to make the utmost
effort on his part to be present.

CREW PRACTICE.

Varsity Eight-Oar Shell Ready
-More Candidates Needed.

Yesterday afternoon, at 4.15 P. M.,
the daily practice of the crew was
held on the Basin, and the men who
appeared put in abut two hours of
work. There were enough men to
make up two boats, and the following
men took places in the shells: Com-
modore Gere and Berkowitz, stroke;
Macy,. and iHorbakowsky, coxswain;
Duff, 2; MacRae, 3; Wellington and
Jewett bow. , A row of about two
miles was taken, and the men per-
formed -some .good .work, being greatly
aided by the excellent weather which
favored them.

Although the' men who are show-
ing up for practice are doing very
good work they are slightly handi-
capped by the irregularities of the
fellows who are out as candidates.
There are a great many men who
come out at intervals, and these fel-
lows are urged to be more regular in
their attendanee.- Tlere is- opportu-
nity for. at least 30, men; each- night,
and: if all the candidates make it a
point to appear at the daily practice
the results would be- much better.
'The- Varsity eight-oared shell is now
ready for use' but it cannot be used
because of the- lack of men -to man- it.

On Wednesday afternoons the
Fresshmen, wfie are taking drill are to
report at 5.30 P'. M., and though this-
may seem late forl the men, it is
actually the best time of the- day on
the river bbcause at this hour the
water is smoothest. Among the
promising candidates the Freshmen
predomihate, and this should not be
the case. There are many upper-
classmen that reported for the crew
last year. and the work which they
did then will be of great help if they
come out this year.

The practice is held regularly every
day, regardless of the weather, and
consequently the men need not feel
any fear of not being able to go on the
river at times when the weather is
npt at its best. All Freshmen who de-
sire to do so may substitute crew
work for Gym, and preparations are
now being made for candidates who
have free afternoons. For these men-
the Boat Hbuse will be opened from
2 until 4, and the fellows who wish to
come out at this time should notify
the men in charge as soon as pos-
sible. All students weighing 150
pounds' or more stand an excellent
-chance of making the crew, and al-

MUSICAL CLUBS' CONCERT. I

Will Presefit Varied Programme
In Everett High Tonight.

The cdncert which the combined
musical clubs are to give at Everett
tonight will be prophetic of the suc-
ces's or failure of the Spring Concert,
which is now but a week off. The
concert, which is to be given in the
Everett High School, is expected to
surpass anything up to this time. The
recent practices and entertainments
have put the men in prime condition.
Following is the program which will
bet presented:
1. "Kavanagh,"

Glee Club.
2. "Serenade,"

Mandolin Club.
3. "American Patrol" March,

Banjo C:ub.
4. Selected,

Vocal Quartette.
5. Reading,

H. G. Mann.
6. "Boatswain Eold,"

Glee Club.
7. Quintette,

Mandolin Club.
S. "Wedding of the Frogs,"

Banjo Club.
9. "Winter Song,"

Vocal Quartette.
10. "The Donkey,"

Mandolin Club.
1 l. "Stein Song,"

Glee Club.
A special car for the accommoda-

tion of the fifty fellows who are to
make the trip will leave from the
upper level at Sullivan Square at 7.20
P, M. sharp.

COMMUNICATION.

To the Editor-in-Chief of THE TECH:
Dear Sir:-I have noticed with in-

.erest the lists of absences from the
various meetings of the Institute Com-
mittee which have been published
from time to time in THE TECH. It
Js noticeable that the same men, with
a few exceptions, are absent each time.
If these men have been elected to
serve upon the committee why are
they not doing their duty? They have
as'sumed this responsibility when they
accepted their election and they
should fulfill the obligations imposed
by the office. Doubtless you will find
Ifheir pictures in Technique, when it
comes out, as members of the com-
riittee. Why should they be pub-
fished if these men have not enough
interest to attend meetings? On the
other hand, has any activity any right
o demand representation and then

elect men who do not represent it?
.'t is possibly true that the men have
been prevented from attending by
other engagements. This should not
'appen. for those on the committee
know that the meetings come on alter-
nate Fridays, so they should make
their plans accordingly. If it is not
.sking too much of you I should like
to have you call attention to this mat-
ter in.the columns of THE TECH.

One of the (Represented?)

though they may have never had any
experience in this sport. this fact
should not prove any drawback to
them, as many of last year's best men
were those who had no previous ex-
perience.

All Gioods Required by
4I;iAc,-nf at I
3z' Uul..l uNp

falcl hl s-
5o, BOYLSTON STREET

Drawing Instruments and Materials

Pountain Pens Text Books -.

You Are Cordially Invited
-to participate in the many advan-
tages of this store. They are unusual
and your visit will be profitable.

We showr some new styles
worth every man's attention.

well

Prices $5 to $10.50

COES & STODDER
Men's Shoe Shop 10=14 SCHOOL STREET

But it doesn't re-
quire much time-nor
money either-to get
a big red tin of

Any tobacco sign
points the way--lOc
furnishes the means-
and the tin opens up
a good time. Tempt-
ingly rich and flavor-
some-without a hint
of bumrn or bite.
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Zoe Aoonbo Gop
MEN'S FURNISHINGS

478 Boylston Street
.~~~~~~~~~~

TIE TECH
has Credit, that
will be sold at a
discount, with
stores selling the

Ior FAveIRy Occasion-
COLLINS e FAIRBANKS COMPANYO

383 WASHINGTON STREET - BOSTON

Classified Advertisements and Notice.

eSTABISHeD IS

8ROADWW1 colWTY 'ltCOHO ST.

Jackjets for golf and general sport-
ing wear, MIediuin and light weigllht
Spring and SunLmier Stuits, Overcoats
for generlal wear, motor or travel,
Attractive shirts, Neckwear, Hos-
iery, Steamer Tl'runks and Bags.

Boston Sales Offices:

LAWRENCE
BUILDING

TREMONT AND WEST STREETS
Representative at Harvard Show Rooms

every fortnight.
8end~ for Illustrated Catalogue

& HERBERT
TIFAILCRIS)

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS AND
NOTICES.

Faculty Notices, free.
Activities, 4c. per line.
Individuals. 10c. per line, . wcrds to a line.

FACULTY NOTICE.

Third Year, Course XIII.

FORGING for students in Course
XIII of the third year will begin on
Tuesday, April 8th. The exercise
will be held between 2 and 4 o'clock.

WALTER HUMPHREYS,
Registrar.

PRESTON'S

following articles Coffee House
OPEN ALL NIGHT

Men'sFurnishings 1036 BOYLSTON ST.

Tailors
Shoes

Hotel Due Bills
IFountain Pens

ChrIle5 We5Iey Hern
artist Pboto!rapfEer

729 Boylston St.

Official Photographer for
PORTFOLIO 1912 & 1913

Most'reasonable rates for excellent
work.

Have your picture taken now and
exchalnge with your friends in
the Senior Class who are soon
to leave you.

Ask for

WARB'S STATIONERY
WVardn'ove Writing lPaper and En-

velopes. Fraternity Stationery. EIn-
graved JInvitati6nls. Reception and
Visiting .Cards. Banquet Menus.
Coats of Arms, Crests and Mono-
grams, Students Supplies.

TARD 'S 5Z-63 Franklin St.W ARD -BOSTON,

. Announce the arrival of a complete

Spring and Summer Stock of High Grade Fabrics.
We are making a speciality of full dress suits. A suggestion to

you. Come up and see about a new dress suit, in time for
the Junior Week Parties. We can handle you right
BILfor both quality and price. Tel. B.B. 2937.

486 Boylstorn Street.
"StudIent Agent WUanted"

_g_ ,, , , ,; , . _. . .. i

THE ADVANTAGES WE OFFER
PROGRESSIVE methods, large resources and two convenient-

ly located, thoroughly modern bank buildings, combine to~J--~~-" -~'~~"' 'M "" Z3·"

make this institution the most desirable ldepository in New

England.

Interest-bearing accounts subject to clleck may be opened

either at Court Street or Temple Place, and the two offices used

interchangeably for thle transaction of your banking business.

You are cordially invited to inspect the modern Safe Deposit

Vaults at either office.

Old¢ lonR flht ompiia
* Court Street Temple Place

The Original

TECH. BARBER' SHOP
Increased Business. Increased
Help. Everything Sterilized -

Copley Square 
Bootblack Second ]floorI'- I. - --

A NEW LIGHTWfEIGHT, DEEP
POINTED

2 for 25 ets. Cluett, Peabody & Co., Ino.

Makers of Arrow Shirts

HERRICK, COPLEY SQUARC

Choice Seats for all Theatres
Phone B. B. 2325

Kev Number Connecting Five Phones

M. LEVENGSTON
To ress . To

TO Priince Albeit : 0

Let .l T'suxetlo Suits Le t:

12 School Street, Boston
Room 1

Telephone, 3315-J Main
l ._i

Students' used clothing and other
pcrsonal effecft bought by

K EEI E; Z ER F.
360 COLUMBUS AVENUE

(Nearl Dartmouth St.)
Highest orices paid for same.

TRe. 916. Phone Writc or Call
Op'on 'venlllr ten o o',.lock

Richard's School of Dancing
Class for beginners Mondgy.
Advanced pupils Saturday. So-
ciais tcriday atS.30. Private les-
sons by appointment daily. Learn
the latest ciance, the Gaby Glide.
Get your lessons early for the
Promenade.

'TEL. CONN Back Bay 6060
30 Huntington Ave. :: Boston

1040 Boylston St,
22 Huntington Ave.,

14 Avery Street

Huntington Ave.
Theatre. PICTURES

LINDSAY MORRISON presents his

TABLOID STOCK PLAYERS
First Half, ZYLAPONIAS

Last Half,
VAN DYKES CARTOONISTS

iIt

411

I

I
II

I

1.IL~

IBOSTON
Telephone. 21717 B. B.

PRESS

A homellke, flrstclass hotel,
proud of New England
traditlons, dating from
Gen. Warren, yet
newlyfurnished
with every
comfort &
conven- ' Long
lence ,$distance

phoneand
hot and cold

_ t waterln every
room. Keptcon-

.,S 'stantly clean by our
- vauum plant. Rooms
$1.00 a day andup.
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